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1211 ancestors had to endure harslz winds and snolr ill a 
remote ullage 712 Kanaralca, I s ldcaua Prefecture, more - 
tlzan 100 ?,ears ago, and considered hou to be ~ndepen- 
dent durmg tt inter .... For the past  100 \ears [rn\ 
pa~zdporents and parents] made use  of wizter, ~ t 1 ~ 1 c l ~  
I (  as regarded as a nuzsance. rather than cl~allenging 7t. 
and nurtured a Izarslz [[inter as a prw7ous asset.. . . I 
take 7t as nu destim. to ensurp a susta~nable. indepen- 
dent Holih-ado tlzroug11 the derelopment of 1~7nter. 

- Altira l amaguthi 
Founder arid President. kST-Holtltaido 

This paper reports on a \isit to the corporate headquarters of 
I<ST-Holtliaido. a unique housing manufacturer located on 
Japan's northernmost island. The \isit \bas made possible by 
Professor Jack Spengler of the Harvard School of Public 
Health. Professor Spenglerns chair is endox~ed b! kST Hokltai- 
do, and this three day \isit of four researchers from the U S .  
Denmark and Sneden mas one of man! that he has led. 
providing I\ST ~ l i t h  both international exposure arid critical 
feedback on its p a l s  arid operations. 

KST-Hokltaido is unique in its com~nitrrlerlt to emironmental 
sustainabilit\. This is seerningl! the result of compan! founder 
Al&a 1 arnapchi', %ioregional' 1 ision for the cornpan!. This . .  . 
\ision 1s rooted in and celebrates the winter conditions of the 
island. uliich he calls "Hohliaido's largest untapped regional 
resource." 1 hile there are man! aspects of l amapch i ' s  
biorrgional philoqophj and ~or l ' .  this paper  ill limit itseU to 
the  adaptation of the t ~ p i t a l  I<ST house  to the extremes of 
Holtliaido'. ~ \ i r~te is .  

THE HOUSING OF KST-HOKKAIDO 

KST-Holtltaido is a familj omned business founded b! compan! 
President -4ltira larnaguchi in the 1950"s and headquartered 
approximately an  hour east of Sapporo. the largest city on the 
island of Holilraido. In 1995 the compan, employed 1,300 
people and built 800 houses per !ear. 

a hile I do not h a ~ e  the perspectile on Japanese housing 
production to put I<ST's operation into context. the business is 
striking in its ~er t ica l  integration. Timber from the island is 
milled, dried and made into housing at the IiST factor!. The 
housing is built using a unique panelized system based on 
traditional Japanese lieaq timber framing and joineq.  IiST 
also manufactures interior finishes and hrni41ings for their 
houses. and is mo\ing tomards a goal of using onl) Holiltaido 
based natural resources. Fittinglj. the) are giten the  name 
'Iiinoshiro' or  hooden castle.' 

IGT's IGnoshiro hou3es are seemingly indifferent to context in 
their block> modernist articulation. though that aspect of their 
aesthetic does not appear to be much different from the  bull' of 
contemporaq housing in Japan. hat is absolutel! astounding 
about the houses is the lex el of craftsmanship that the! achiel e 
within. This craftsnianstiip is dedicated to traditional Japanese 
forrns arid details, reinforcing the philosophical commitment of 
the founder to  presening traditional culture. 

Holtltaido is prone to earthquakes. and the deqign of these 
houses could also he ceen in light of this "extreme' ern ironmen- 
tal force. The ground floor construction is in all cases a heal$  
reinforced monolithic concrete box that is intended to prolide a 
stable platform for the ~ o o d  flanie coriftrurtiori above. The 
traditional h e a ~ ?  tirnber flaming ia  siniilarl! justified in 
reference to ear thqual~e~.  arid much of the excpisitel> crafted 
built in furniture is justified on the grounds that it does not tip 
01 er. 
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HOKK.1IUO'S %'INTER CONDITIONS 

Hobhaido i~ located betveen 11 and 45 depeea \mth latitude 
and ha. a dirnate that ia tjpicall! corrlpared to noithern 
Eu~ope .  On our Januar! lieit to the iqland. oul Sxedish teain 
m e ~ n h e ~  commented repeatedl! on the sirnilaiit! I ~ e t ~ e e r i  the 
landscape that n e  saw and that of iural S~zeden. \nnual 
a\ elage tempe~ a t u ~  es in  Sappoi o. the island's la yes t  cit:, . ing 
fioni approximatel! ZOF in Januar! to 8OF in August. Plesum- 
abl!. temperature< are rnuch colder throughout the mountain- 
oua interioi of the island. Axerage precipitation rates \ a n  from 
apprnximatelj 30 inches/!ear to 60 i n c h e d ~ e a r  across the 
island. \+it11 much of it falling as wet snoxk that tends to pile 
deep11 on buildings. IiST lite~ature claims that o%er much of 
the island, total snowfall can he up to fite metela. o~ \+ell o l e r  
16 feet. Lnlilte other parts of .Japan. the island does not hale  a 
rainy season. but is characterized b j  high humiditj !ear round. 
lberage relati\ e humiditj hol ers betn een 70°/o-80% all twelve 
months of the j e a r  Reflecting this fact. winters tend to be 
oLercast. something that n e  experienced first hand. 

IiST-Holikaido's bioregional philosophj is grounded in the 
need to build appropriatelj for these conditions. and much of 
its rhetoric appears motivated b j  a love of the Hohltaido 
landscape and climate. This is not at all surprising- the island is 
far less developed than the rest of Japan. and midel! regarded as 
home to Japan's most spectacular natural landscapes. 

RESPONDING TO WIKTER 

Four Season Construction Responding to this harsh 
climate effectively would appear to be rthat has made 
IiST an extremely successful commercial enterprise. 
Their literature repeatedlj  mentions KST's research into 
the "unexploited possibilities of minter.' in terms of 
expanding production capacity, i n  terms of regional job 
creation. and in terms of marketing. T h e  most striking 
aspect of this is their  method of construction. which is 
credited with gil ing the  companj a diqtinct edge on t h e  
island. This system i n c o l ~ e s  both a fdctoq based 
panelized construction s!ste~n and a method for erecting 
the  concrete first floor structures under tents during t h e  
winter months. I n  additional technologicdl edge related 
to ninter construction is the use  of speciall! modified 
truclis that use the  heat  oi their exhaust to keep sand 
and ~ a t e r  M arm during cold I\ eather plastering. 

lccording to I<ST"s literatwe. the! are -'the 01114 housing 
nianutacturer in Hohltaido to ~uccessfull! dex plop a technoloa 
for performing construction uorlt in winte~."  a long and 
other1,ise idle period on the island. This facton based 
production uas apparentl! deleloped throughout the 1960^s 
and '\ear round construction' t u l l ~  introduced in 1976. 

External For111 

Tlic mahsing of the ki1104iro house varie-. little horn amaller to 
large1 plans. The hasic form i< a compact. ~ertdrigula three 
eta! \olume. \zit11 the first floor cori~tructed of reinforced 
conciete and the uppel flools ~ o o d .  The  rectmgula~ ~ o l u n i e  
become. articulated to a limited extent in the lalger modela. but 
the:, all can be thought oi as sirriple to build fo rm \\it11 rnirii~rlal 
expoyed surface alea. 

The second corisistent feature of the  plans is the addition of' 
contir~uous second and third floor balconies on one or two 
adjacent faces of the plan and 1 ertical fin \ \ a h  that project from 
diagonal corners of the plan to bound these halconies. The  
balconies are associated with sliding doors. lzhich relate to the  
com~rlunal rooms and are oriented to the south. mal&p the  - 
building form ideall! configured for passhe sola1 heating. T h e  
lertical fins are themsehes described as wind blocks. ~ o r l t i n g  
to enhance the microclirnate created on the porches. The  
porches can also be seen as a \\ay to p ro~ ide  eas! access to 
much of the exterior of the building for mairiiena~lce purposes, 
a reading that is consistent with other expressions of concern 
for durability and maintainabilitj. 

The most striking feature of the houses' external form are their 
in~+aid  draining. lou alope metal roofs. Thi- ~ J i p  free' roof 
s!~terr~ "as fiist built b\ I<ST in 1960. arid 13 one of the 
iignature inno~ations of the company. This ioof i* explained as 
a solution to the problem of snov drifts on t~aditional %loping 
roof*. nhich are said to lead to many deaths and accidents due 
to people falling from roofs ~ h i l e  s h o ~ e l i n g  dlifting snow. In 
addition. pitched roofs on tight urban lots are 4own cleating 
mouritainb of sno\+ packed betneen buildin? in Jjaqs that lead 
to qt~uctural or moisture damage. T h e  kST loof design. in 
contiayt. ib relati\ el j  flat for safet! and drained internall! to 
axoid directing >no\+ betveen structures. 011 some oi perhaps 
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all   nod el. i t  i s  ~ r c ~ - s i l ) l e  thiough a ldddel that extends 11om a 
halcon! thl ou;rl-i tlie 01 erhangirig eal e. It is desc rillcd a- Leing 
rnade of .~ltia-liigh-duldljilit! gd11~1iized steel. and i i  tleatetl a. 
a ' told roof.' built rtith a lalge xented caxitj hetueen the  roof 
surface and the line of iniulation in the ceiling he lo^. 

F y  2. AST Ihrwu11-2 euh7brr photopnph of t , p m d  l o z ~  slope roof 

The Building Envelope 

The  wall <\stem of the ICST Iiinoshiro house is worth? of the 
title -uooden castle.' I s  the j  claim in their promotional 
literature. the houses use three to five times as rnuch ~ o o d  as a 
conventional house ~ o u l d  use. The typical wall section is 
composed of 12cni (approx. 5") square posts approximatel! six 
feet on center, mortised into beams using traditional wooden 
joinel?. and stiffened with diagonal bracing. Betveen these 
posts. approximatel> l"x4" kertical studs are centered and 
strapped on hot11 faces with horizontal members of similar 
dimension. bringing the infill panel dimension out to the post 
dimension. 

F here  the heavy timber framing is constant. there ale several 
different leisions of the secondarj uall  details 4lo\zn in 
different sources. In all cases. the calities between the tertical 
1x4's are filled \\it11 fiberglass bats. \+hich are foil faced on the 
interior to prolide a lapor  and ladiant barrier. In the 
promotional literature. the exterior of the bats is shown fared 
with a porouc plastic film as an infiltration barrier and aheatlied 
in a single lajer of pl!nood. a la!er oi tarred felt, and a metal 
cladding >!stem. The cladding sjsteni is itbelt insulated. 
consisting of an approxirnatelj ...'" thick core of isoc!anurate 
clad in aluminunl arid designed as interloclcing lertical panela 
formed to stand proud of the sheathing. In the  rnuseuin mock 
ups. the insulatiori is un-faced on the exterior. sheathed in tno 
thin (approx. 1/4 or less) la!ers of pl!mood separated h! 
anothei s! stern of approxiniatel~ 2x2 sleepers. and sheathed in 
the sanie insulated metal cladding. One way or another, the 
emphasis i< on multiple la!erc hetter managing heat and 
moisture nioxenient through the nall. 

Tlie custom rnanufactnied *litling \\indo\\/ do01 s \~ter i i  used 
th~ouphout exhibits the +ame elripha45 on la\ering ah the wall 
,!stem. The a-Yernbl! con-iat. oi two wooden yasliec containing 
insuldted g la~ ing  and a tliiid single pane aluminurn sash as tlie 
exteiior la\ er. This c i eatw what IiST deaci ibe* as a ~ 1 n  ee la, el. 
f i le  pane uiridu~\. '  Theie ale no lot\-e coatings and no inert 
gasbe* used in the insulated glazing units. Tlie ~ o o d e n  flames 
and sa+lie+ are beautifullj rnade to l~e! togetlie1 and beal well. 
but do not emploj added gaskets. IiST's primar! c o n ~ e r n  in 
deleloping this s j s t e ~ n  has been to eliminate condensation and 
drafts. 

Heating and Ventilation 

The heating and ventilation strategies of the  Iiinoshiro house< 
are as intere~ting and as challenginp to the sensibilities of our  
team of indoor air qualit! experts as the  construction of the  
shell. The houses are heated uith a central kerosene st01 e built 
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into a large masonr! lal~yririth lirloum as a traditional Sihclian 
Petrhlta. T<ST literature marks the introduction of' this .ultra- 
e n e l 3  .a\irig Pcttlika' as 1900. and claim* that the rnacorir:, 
ma\> 01 the Pctchha captures as in~lcli as 60011 of the heat of the 
s to~e .  Promotional litciature also allude* to the ahilit~, to no\\ 
capture most of the lemairiing 40'% of lieat that escapes 
t l i~ough the chirririe~. but it is untleai \\hat technolop uould 
Iw used. as the use of inechani~all:, poweied heat exclidnger- 
~ t d -  dismissed b~ I<ST^s chief a~cliitect a5 discussed belor\. It is 
~ \ o i t h  eniphasizir~g that ttiele is no ducted air distribution 
though  the house. Tiue to  the  traditional logic of the Petchha. 
heat is distributed through the compact ~ o l u m e  of the house 
radlantl~ fioni the mason9 mass suriounding the stove. ~ h i c h  
occupies a central position in the plan. In addition to this. heat 
rises through the generous open stair. anothel constant feature 
of these houses. 

Tlie question of xentilation goes hand in hand ~ i t h  heating in 
this extreme climate. arid ICST maltes an issue of the structural 
and indoor air quality problenis caused b j  moisture in 
con1 entional construction on the island. '4s noted abole. much 
of the elaborate l a~e r ing  of the building erirelope is aimed at 
pre~enting moisture related problems. Given this. it was 
surprising to our group then that I<ST expressed a dislike of 
nleclianical \entilation. and that the prima? method of 
allowing for fresh air is instead the penetlation of the building 
en\ elope b j  s n d  x ent tubes apparentlj mandated b j  Japanese 
building code. These approximatel! 3"' diameter passages create 
a direct connection between inside and out. The) are hooded 
and screened on the exterior. and on the interior covered b! 
small, hinged. insulated colers. The spacing is unclear. but the? 
are located high on the mall in both the l a q e  common rooms 
and in the kitchen and bath. Accordingly. there is no bath fan. 
The kitchen range hood is the onl:, fan used in the houses. and 
this fan is ~ e n t e d  to the exterior. The use of ~ e r l t e d  range hoods 
is apparent11 not required bq Japanese code. but is custornaq in 
Japanese hosing. 

Critique and Questions for Further Research 

First imprefsions of this remarltahle extreme climate housing 
ale inseparable from first inipreasions of co r i t e~npo~aq  Japa- 
ne*e Housing in general. 4s  a group. we ne le  visiting Japan to 
attend a conference on indooi ail qualit:, pioblerns. which b j  
the eridence piesented can be  aa had or worse in Japan as jou 
could find in the T nited Statef. -Ipparerith. much contempo- 
ran  Japane.e h o u h g  if ver\ pooil! built. ni th man:, of tlie 
same flaws that x e  see heie. lrlated to inadequate moisture 
cor~trol and tlie U ~ P  of toxic building matetials in tightl! sealed 
en1 ilon~nents. 

More ftrihing is the impression that t h e ~ e  iq a cultural 
predisposition to assume that  houcing \+ill riot last longel. than a 
genrration. arid that the ideal is dl\\ a\ s to build nev.  Se\ era1 of 
our hosts clairned that there ii little or no market ior existing 
housing in Japan- that people ~ o u l d  rather tear exiating 

Fig. 4. Jlictonr\- P~ tchku  1cit11 kerosene stoce. l o t e  ,flue clean-out r,orers ut 
,fur. lrft end of' i n a m ~ n -  rocrll. 

structures do\\n and start again. This may be  explained b) the 
poor qualitj of the aging post war housing stock. oi it ma:, 
reflect deeper b iase~ towards the nem and hygienic that seem so 
po\%erful to the outside obsener.  Regardless. this context put< 
the  ralurb expressed in the I tST houses into sharp relief. These 
structures ha\  e heen honed o\er the fort1 !ear life of the 

. . 
cornpan) to be durable in extreme conditions. and to last for 
generations. 

The  o\eralI forms of the ICinoshiro houses are \ e n  strongly 
related to the  se~erit! of the climate. The) are rigorousl~ 
efficient. compact forms that both minimize exposed surface 
area and create buffered micro-rlirnates around the building. 
Onl:, the low-slope roofs drev an) discussion from our group. 
and this was quite agitated. with both the Swede and the Dane 
shahing their heads in disbelief that a flat roof would he a xalid 
solution. Their concern u a s  that the roof would in t in~e  fail and 
lead to moisture related problems in the  house. 

I also find the roof a fascinating question, though I a n  much 
more persuaded b! the documented record of ICST's experi- 
mentation n it11 \ ariations on the design through the 1 9 6 0 ' ~ ~  
and uitli their exclusive corn~nitment to the approach since 
1970. meaning that manj  such roofs are no\% oler  30 Fears old. - 
B hile the documentation Me \+ere presented mas in the foirn of 
a ronipan! histon exhibit and not a research report. photo- 
graph3 clearh shon features such as the size and design of the 
internal drain being altered ox el time. Tlie fascinating question 
for further inxestigation is the role of the  form in minimizing - 
problem- with drifting sno\\. the exprehsed reason f o ~  the flat 
roo1 design. Uoes the flat roof actuall:, influence ~ i n d  patterns 
to create less d~iftirig! Is the drifting sinipl) contained or 
directed to less problematic places? Or is the  roof sirnplj safer 
to work on u hile she\ eling the s n m  off? ICST \+auld t [aim all 
of the a l m  e. The idea that the form responds ~onstnlcti\ el! to 
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The \+all s!iterri and \\.hat it sugge-t-. about the entiie huilding 
ern elope is ecjudll! intriguing. The fact that t he  t~atlitional 
joinel? of Jdpaiieie ternple constructiorl hay been rnecllarlized 
to construct tinibel frames that artx then concealed \+ithi11 the 
\ \ a h  is trull airiazirio. to someone arcustorrled to t h e  inelegance 

P 
of \+ester11 roristluctlon piactices Lealing aside the  claim that 
this structure i q  earthquake resistant (and also presumdl~l! 
be t te~ able to deal \+ith extreme snov loads). the s!stem raiqes 
man! questioris 111 terms of thermal performance. 

1 hile t h e  timber frame creates thermal bridging and diqplaces 
insulation. the amount of effecthe insulation seerns. on first 
impiessions. to be equal to or better than a conventional 2x6 
\+all. T h e  insulated cladding prohabh assures that  this is the 
case. T h e  more interesting question is hov the system addre*ses 
air and moistuie inoxement. 

Given the  panelized construction and timber frame. tlie 
aluminized plastic vapor and radiant barrier is discontinuous at 
the posts. It is installed with the inside layer of strapping 
hetween it and the inside \+-allboard. which nlalies it impossible 
to rnalte coritinuous as a vapor barrier but does separate it 
somewliat from the wallhoard. enhancing its function as a 
radiant barrier. It also is so~newhat protected by the  strapping 
and protecti\-e of the insulatiori in this position. given that the 
wall panels are transported and erected without an interior 
finish layer. Finally. the factory controlled conditions and the 
high level of craftsmanship seemingly insure that even though 
the barrier la!-er is discontinuous. both it and the insulation are 
very well fit. so that large passages where bulk air movement 
might occur are minimized. 

Another potential flm in the system that begs further in1 estiga- 
tiori is hou  the pieces fit together on site. It does not appear 
that a n j  special material or detail is used to seal the joints 
betueen panels. a traditional ueak linlc in stick framing. On the 
other hand. the timber frame concept leads to the floor 
strurtures being ronstructed within the insulated en1 elope 
rather than penetrating it as the! do in platform fra~ning. 

-1 final question about the nall sjstem concerns the  insulated 
rnetal sheathing. On the one hand. the isoc!anurate insulation 
could add  significantlj to the R xalue of the nall. On the other 
hand. these panela ate faced front and bark xlith aluminurn. 
creating thermal bridges through the iqoc!anurate at each joint 
and placing a 1 apol barrier on the exteriot fate of the building. 
exactl! where it shouldn't be. On closer inspection. the panels 
are shaped so that the! create a gap h r t ~ e e n  their hacli face 
and the  huilding paper. Is that ca~it! ~ e n t e d  enough that it 
doebn't become a potential condensation point in the  ammbl!? 
lnd  does it in tact prolide an! insulation value if it is xented? 

The sliding vindow/ door s!cteni. like other features of the 
I\irioihilo houses. seems o\e~-elahorate and limited in its 
teclmological yophisticatio~i to Yorth h c r i c a n  e!e>. Gar filled. 
multi-lajei. l o w e  roated glaziilg units can ceitairilj aclliexe 
ai~nilar oi better tlielnlal ~ d l u e ~ .  uith higher ~ i s ib l e  and total 
-olai t ranamis i~  ities. At the sarrle time. the fixe la!ers of 3mm 
glass did riot beern noticeal~l\ obscured. H!potlieticall!. one 
could argue that tlierc is a btrorig argu~nent to he ~ n a d e  against 
the use of sealed glazing units at all. because of gas leakage and 
because replacing a broken unit meanq replacing both panes of 
glass. On this score. the  h S T  \+indous do not go far enough in 
the opposite direction- the! don't eniplo! coatings or gas 
fillings. but the) do use insulated glazing units. More surpris- 
in&. the glazing appears to be set within the solid stock rails as 
they are built. so that replacing a broken unit uould mean 
replacing an entire sash. The question in this case is uhether 
habing fe~+er  pieces and no applied seals or gashets nleans 
better durabilitj oLer the  long haul? 

The Petchka as a heat source hrought out differences be t~+een  
the European and -4mericari members of the  party. Bj its 
nature. the center of the  house is harm arid the  sleeping rooms 
colder. This pleased the  Europeans and seemed quaint to the 
Imericans. 111 truth. t he  p e s t  house that we stayed in \+as well 
enough insulated that the  entire house \+as quite pleasant. and 
the radiant \+armill of the  mason12 coiribined nith the xisible 
flicker of the flame \$as a true luxuq that made the Irriericari 
preference for inlisible uniformit\ seem odd. From a technical 
lieupoint. one might wonder about the potential for combus- 
tion gasses to be introduced into the dnelling through the 
lab! rinthine masonry flue. 

The Petchka also plajs a role into the 1 entilation of the houqe. 
as it is dra~jing combustion ail from the house continuall!. 
Here it appears that the  pieces of the puzzle fit togethe] \en, 
well as a 7% hole. The I+ i n d o ~  s~ stern. v hich pre\ ents condensa- 
tion 711 splte of zts leah-mess. appears to assirt in pro1 idirig a path 
for mahe-up air. The fact that ItST does not use an! 
mechanical fans to l e n t  the bathroo~ns or lcitchen at least 
nieans that there is no  competing drau out of the l~uilding to 
cause back-diatting of the Petchlta. E\en the drher. in the 
model T+e stajed in. Mas a ~ent-ley> \+asher/ d q e r  combination 
unit. 

This still leal es man! indoor ail qualit! questions unresoh ed in 
thiq extreme climate. In paltirular. tlie group had deep 
resen ations ahout the p a s k  e \entilation of the bathing area. 
One wondels ~ h !  large icicles ~\eren' t  dangling of1 of the open 
xent por ts  or 1 1 0 ~  efficient the in-ulation oi the building shell 
reall! is  hen it is filled ~ i t h  co man! direct openings to the 
exterior. 
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\I! gur- i~ that ~ I I P  d i i > ~ t ' ~  to thew question-. and to the 
o ~ e r a l l  fitneei of t h e  ieinarl\ahle atruc tules to tllr,ir. extreme 
e11~iio11r1irnt. is that tlit,\ are ilot as rftic ient as thr! theoletical- 
I! could I J ~ .  but  that the\ are. in fact. la1 rnorc fit than rnoct. 
Ti hat tliie >peal\$ to mole than ari!tliiiig clse i- m! hence that 
the\ are so \\ell l~uil t  and so thorouphl! p ~ o \  en that the) norL 
as designed. unlil'r much of what we niight torisidel Inole 
'sophistitated' examplei. It is iriteredng to poridei l i o ~  mole 
efficirncx could he a~111exed ~ j i t h  suhtle chariges. and l i o ~  
man1 quedions etill remain after oui hrief but stirriulating >ta\. 
What remains \ i \ id in loohing back is the \+a! that these 
pragmatic design components all ~ o r h  together to create 


